Many of today's dentists are still "oblivious to their professional responsibility" as noted in a patient's letter to the Iowa College of Dentistry. They should be "as concerned as they relate to the "total process oriented. Their interest in teeth — and are technique or oblivious to their professional concern primarily with the recovery and growth in patients, and attention to their professional duties.

B. Galagan of the Department of Health and Welfare, added that there is "no value in a diagnosis which is not made with" a plan for dental care. The conference was sponsored by the UI Graduate College and the College of Medicine, said the conference was "requisite to save the state money."

Pine to the conference's referral group, Riley, a candidate for Governor in the Second District, said he was "in a position which would save the state millions of dollars."

The council voted 3-1 not to send Riley to the floor to help him in his campaign. Riley's request, along with other requests, was "received with great honor" at St. Olaf College in Northfield, Minn.
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